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Numerous DNA mismatches and lesions activate MutS homologue
(MSH) ATPase activity that is essential for mismatch repair (MMR).
We have found that a mismatch embedded in a nearest-neighbor
sequence context containing symmetric 3-purines (2 3-purines)
enhanced, whereas symmetric 3-pyrimidines (2  3-pyrimidines)
reduced, hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase activation. The 3-purine/pyrimi-
dine effect was most evident for G-containing mispairs. A similar
trend pervadedmismatch binding (KD) and themelting of unbound
oligonucleotides (Tm; G). However, these latter measures did not
accurately predict the hierarchy of MSH ATPase activation. NMR
studies of imino proton lifetime, solvent accessibility, and NOE
connectivity suggest that sequence contexts that provoke im-
proved MSH-activation displayed enhanced localized DNA flexibil-
ity: a dynamic DNA signature that may account for the wide range
of lesions that activate MSH functions.
ATPase  hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer  human 
mismatch repair  MutS homologs
M ismatch repair (MMR) corrects a wide spectrum of DNAmismatches and lesions that may lead to spontaneous mu-
tations (1). Several prototypical MMR genes have been identified
in Escherichia coli that include MutS, MutL, MutH, and UvrD-
(MutU). OnlyMutS homologs (MSH) andMutL homologs (MLH/
PMS) appear to have been conserved throughout evolution. Al-
teration of the hMSH2 and hMLH1 genes cause the majority of
hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer (HNPCC) and are frequently
associated with numerous types of sporadic cancers (ref. 2 and
references therein).
Both MSH and MLH/PMS proteins contain consensus ATP-
binding and hydrolysis (ATPase) activities required for MMR
(3–5). A wide range of DNA lesions activate the MSH ATPase,
including the 8 possible DNA mismatches, small insertion/deletion
loops, and numerous damaged/modified nucleotides (6–9). This
broad spectrum of DNA substrates is remarkable compared with
glycosylases that also recognize nucleotide mismatch/lesions but
demonstrate a very narrow range of substrate specificity (for review
see ref. 10). Structural analysis of MSH proteins bound to several
mismatched nucleotides (11) have revealed a number of consistent
features including a 45–60° DNA bend at the mismatch and the
formation of an incipient clamp in which the MSH protein both
grasps and interrogates the mismatch (12–14). Yet all of the MSH
structures contact and interrogate the mismatch region similarly
regardless of the mismatch and/or MSH-adenosine nucleotide
configuration (11). These results underline the lack of any molec-
ular basis for the extensive range of MSH recognition or the
transition from smooth to bent DNA.
Both thermal instability and altered DNA flexibility of the
mismatched region have been suggested factors that might influ-
ence MSH recognition (15, 16). The idea that altered DNA
flexibility may be a determinant is based on picosecond motions
inferred fromNMR13C relaxation data, althoughMSHrecognition
and activation orMMRappears to occur in themillisecond–minute
time scale (16). Nucleotide-stacking interactions serve an impor-
tant role in stabilizing DNA helical structure (17) and have been
used to account for the thermal stability of mismatched DNA (16,
18). The energetic components that account for altered DNA
thermal stability and flexibility are controversial (19, 20).
The type of mismatched nucleotides, lesions, and nearest-
neighbor nucleotides influence MSH recognition and activation
(21–23). Here, we have systematically examined the effect of
nearest-neighbor sequence context on hMSH2-hMSH6 mispair
recognition and ATPase activation as a model for understanding
the extensive range of MSH recognition/activation properties.
Results
Activation of the hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase. MSH proteins display a
mismatch-dependent ATPase activity that is essential for MMR
(24). We examined the hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase activation by 6
different single-nucleotide mismatches containing all 16 possible
nearest-neighbor sequence contexts [96 oligonucleotides; Fig. 1A;
Fig. S1; Table S1, Table S2, Table S3, Table S4, Table S5 and Table
S6). Because the Km (average 30 M) is well below the cellular
ATP concentration (1–3 mM), the catalytic rate constant (kcat) is
the most accurate reflection of MSH ATPase activation efficiency
for MMR (7, 25–28); where kcat/2 appears to indicate the time-
dependent loading of MSH sliding clamps. Moreover, kinetic
derivations have suggested that the Km contains numerous embed-
ded poorly defined DNA-binding, ATP-binding, sliding, and dis-
sociation rate constants, such that deliberations of a ‘‘specificity
constant’’ (kcat/Km) would appear complicated at best (7, 49).
A substantial effect of nearest-neighbor sequence context was
observed for DNA substrates containing a G/T, G/G, and G/A
mismatch (Fig. 1; Table S1, Table S2, Table S3, Table S4, Table
S5, and Table S6). An empirical canon for sequence context
effects emerged from the data: 2  3-purines flanking to the
mismatch enhanced the hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase, while 2 
3-pyrimidines flanking to the mismatch reduced the hMSH2-
hMSH6 ATPase (Fig. 1A, Table S1, Table S2, Table S3, Table
S4, Table S5, and Table S6). The exception to this general
observation was the relatively poor C/T mismatch MMR sub-
strate in which there was no significant effect of sequence context
(Fig. 1A and Table S6). A nearest-neighbor sequence containing
1  3-purine and 1  3-pyrimidine appeared intermediate in
its stimulatory effect on the hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase with the
G/G and G/A mismatch (Fig. 1A; Table S3, Table S4). A lack of
association with Km is consistent with previous kinetic deriva-
tions (7); Fig. S2.
Within several single mismatches, there appeared to be addi-
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tional order to the hMSH2-hMSH6ATPase stimulatory effect. For
example, the least stimulation by the G/T and G/A mismatches
occurred when the mismatched nucleotides were flanked by 2 
3-pyrimidines (Fig. 1A; Table S1 and Table S4). However, if the G
was flanked by a 3-pyrimidine but the Twas flanked by a 3-purine,
the stimulation of the hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase approaches the
maximum observed with the G/T mismatch flanked by symmetric
3-purines (kcatave  21.1 min1 and kcatave  21.7 min1, respec-
tively; Table S1). In contrast, the least stimulation of the hMSH2-
hMSH6 ATPase is observed when the A in the G/A mismatch is
flanked by a 3-pyrimidine regardless of the 3 context of the G
(kcatave  11.5 min1 and kcatave  11.7 min1; Table S4). The
complement to this observation was when the A in aG/Amismatch
was flanked by a 3-purine, where the stimulation appeared nearly
identical regardless of the 3-nucleotide adjacent to theG (kcatave
17.8 min1 and kcatave  17.7 min1; Table S4). The 2  3-
pyrimidines produced the least stimulation when surrounding an
A/A, whereas all other sequence contexts appeared largely identical
(Fig. 1A and Table S5).
Historical comparisons have revealed the hMSH2-hMSH6 kcat in
the presence of homoduplex DNA varied 4–7 min1. The protein
preparation used in this study displayed a kcat of 6.4 1.2min1 (see
Fig. 1A, gray bar). This background hydrolysis in the presence of
homoduplex DNA may be further reduced 6-fold with biotin–
streptavidin blocked-end DNA substrates to a level equivalent to
the hMSH2-hMSH6 in the absence of DNA (1 min1; Fig. 1A,
dark bar (29). These and other studies have concluded that DNA
ends are a significant contributor to MSH ATPase activation, a
condition that has confounded mechanistic misinterpretations and
is rare in vivo (30, 31). Analysis of the C/C and T/T mismatched
nucleotides were not included because they displayed a kcat  6–8
min1, consistent with their significantly reduced recognition and
repair (25, 26, 32). Subtraction of the ‘‘open-end’’ background from
the mismatch-stimulated ATPase suggests a 2- to 3-fold difference
in stimulatory activity within and between mismatches. This trans-
lates to an ability to load between 3 and 9 MSH sliding clamps per
minute during MMR (29, 30). The poorly repaired C/C and T/T
mismatches appear capable of loading1 MSH sliding clamps per
minute, which may be largely below the threshold of efficient
MMR. These kinetic yields are consistent with titration studies that
suggest a minimum of 4–16MSH proteins per completedMMR in
vitro (28).
Mismatch Binding Affinity of hMSH2-hMSH6. To examine the effects
of nearest-neighbor sequence on hMSH2-hMSH6 mismatch bind-
ing affinity, we performed IAsys total internal reflectance (TIR)
real-time binding studies (Fig. 1B and Table 1). To reduce the
complexity of this analysis, we focused on the CxA (2 3 purine)
and AxC (2  3 pyrimidine) sequence contexts because they
represented activation extremes of the hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase
(where x is the mismatch; Fig. 1 B; Table S1, Table S2, Table S3,
Table S4, Table S5, and Table S6).
A significant effect of nearest-neighbor sequence context was
observed on the hMSH2-hMSH6mismatch binding affinity to G/A
and G/G mismatched duplexes (Fig. 1B and Table 1). When the
G/A mismatch contained 2  3-purines the observed equilibrium
binding affinity was substantially greater (KDCxA 7.15 3.20 nM)
than the same DNA substrate containing 2  3-pyrimidines
(KDAxC  20.94  3.13 nM). Similarly, when the G/G mismatch
contained 2  3-purines, the binding affinity was significantly
greater (KDCxA 9.53 3.23 nM) compared with the same DNA
substrate containing 2  3-pyrimidines (KDAxC  42.98  8.04
nM). A more modest effect of nearest-neighbor sequence context
was observed for G/T (KDCxA 1.90 0.35 nM; KDAxC 4.64
2.22 nM) and A/A (KDCxA  14.90  3.57 nM; KDAxC  23.52 
6.60 nM) mismatched DNAs. No significant nearest-neighbor
effect on hMSH2-hMSH6 binding affinity was observed for sub-
strates containing either a C/A or C/T mismatch.
Examination of the component rate constants revealed that the
kOFF was considerably slower when the G/T, G/G, and G/A
mismatches were flanked by 2 3-purines (Table 1). The kON was
not significantly affected by sequence context with one exception:
the kON of hMSH2-hMSH6 with the A/A mismatch appeared to
increase when flanked by 2  3-purines (Table 1). These results
may indicate the intrinsic error in the system or a difference in the
conformation of the mismatched DNA that depends on sequence
context. Taken as a whole, these results are consistent with the
hypothesis that the sequence context affects the ability of hMSH2-
Fig. 1. Nearest-neighbor sequence context affects the mismatch-dependent steady-state ATPase activity of hMSH2-hMSH6. (A) Michaelis–Menten analysis of
hMSH2-hMSH6 in the presence of 240 nMDNA substrate and increasing concentrations of ATP (see Table S1, Table S2, Table S3, Table S4, Table S5, and Table S6 (47).
AverageATPturnover (kcat)of the23purinesequencecontext (redbar);averagekcatof the13purineplus13pyrimidinesequencecontext (greenbar);average
kcat of the 2 3 pyrimidine sequence context (blue bar). Error bars indicate the standard deviation for kcat. The gray box showsATPase activation by a homoduplex
DNAcontaininganA/TorG/Cbasepairat themismatchsite ( standarddeviation; seetext).Thedashed line indicatesATPaseactivityofbiotin-streptavidinblocked-end
mismatched or homoduplex DNA (29). (B) Nearest-neighbor sequence context affects dissociation equilibrium binding constants (KD) for hMSH2-hMSH6. IAsys total
internal reflectance (TIR) real-time binding studies using 41-mer single 3-biotinylated mismatched DNA substrates immobilized on the TIR surface via biotin–
streptavidin linkage (47). Model 2  3-purine (CxA; red bar) and 2  3-pyrimidine (AxC; blue bar) sequence contexts extremes were examined. Association rate
constants (kON) and dissociation rate constants (kOFF) were derived from binding isotherms (Table 1). Error bars (some within the colored bar) represent the standard
deviation calculated from multiple experiments. (C) Nearest-neighbor sequence context affects thermal denaturation of mismatched DNA. Melting curves for
mismatched 10-mer duplexes embedded inmodel 2 3-purine (CxA; red bar) and 2 3-pyrimidine (AxC; blue bar) sequence contexts extremeswere examined. The
G/T* mismatch sequence context was CxG (red bar) and GxC (blue bar). Error bars (some within the colored bar) represent the standard deviation calculated from
multiple experiments.
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hMSH6 to maintain a stable binding, which is largely reflected by
a reduced kOFF. However, the binding data suggests that the C/A
mismatch should activate the hMSH2-hMSH6 greater than the best
G/A or G/G sequence context, which is not the case for ATPase
activity or MMR (7, 25–28).
Melting Temperature of Mismatched DNA. Because nucleotides
flanking a mismatch affect the melting profile (18, 33–35), we
examined themelting temperature (Tm) of the 6modelmismatched
nucleotides in the CxA (2  3-purines) and AxC (2  3-
pyrimidines) sequence context extremes and compared these re-
sults with predicted Tm values (see www.bioinfo.rpi.edu/
applications/mfold/). The Tm of the G/T, C/A, G/G, A/A, and G/A
mismatched duplexes were significantly affected by sequence con-
text andwere in general agreementwith the predicted values (Table
1). The homoduplex DNA containing a central T/A produced a
reproducible 4 °C difference in Tm between the CxA and AxC
sequence context compared with similar oligonucleotides contain-
ing a central G/C (Table 1). In all cases, the lowest Tm as well as
calculated G were found for mismatches flanked by symmetric
3-purines (red bar).
The most significant effect on thermal stability was found with
theC/A andA/Amismatched oligonucleotides where a nearly 30 °C
difference in the Tm between the corresponding homoduplex was
observed. (Table 1). This observation is in contrast to the apparent
lack of a C/A or A/A mismatch sequence context effect on
hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase activation or binding affinity; suggesting
that the thermal instability of a mismatched DNA alone is not
predictive of hMSH2-hMSH6 mismatch recognition, ATPase ac-
tivation, or MMR.
Nearest-Neighbor Nucleotides Alter the Chemical Environment Sur-
rounding the Mismatch. We performed a preliminary examination
of the CxA or AxC nearest-neighbor sequence context extremes on
the G/A and G/T mismatch by NMR.We picked these mismatches
based on their large sequence context effect and their frequent
generation by replication misincorporation in vivo. All of the DNA
duplex substrates displayed the expected number of aromatic (H8,
H2, H5/H6), H1, H2, H2, and H3 and imino-1H resonances
(selected assignments are shown in Figs. 2A and 3A). We did not
observe additional resonances that would indicate slowly exchang-
ing conformers. Both the G/T and G/A mismatched duplexes
exhibit greater chemical shift dispersion in the AxC sequence
context, a general indicator of a more structured environment (36).
The phosphodiester backbone could be assigned by using 31P-1H
2D NMR analysis (Figs. 2B and 3B). The majority of the phos-
phodiesters chemical shifts appeared normal, with a narrow shift
window of0.8 ppm. These results indicate an overall B-type helix
with a BI phosphodiester backbone conformation (37). However,
the phosphodiester between T16 and G17 (T16-p-G17) of the G/T
mismatched in the CxA sequence context and the phosphodiester
between A4 and G5 (A4-p-G5) of the G/A mismatch in the AxC
sequence displayed unusual chemical shifts (Figs. 2B and 3B).
Similar downfield-shifted resonances have been reported for other
DNAmismatch/lesion oligonucleotides and have been attributed to
a significant proportion of BII backbone conformation (37, 38).
Although nonstandard phosphodiester conformations could con-
ceptually serve as markers for mismatch recognition, they are
unlikely to drive MSH recognition/activation since we observe the
BII conformation in both well and poorly recognized sequence
contexts (Figs. 2B and 3B).
Studies of the imino protons suggested that all base pairs along
the length of the oligonucleotide are formed including the G/T
wobble pair (Fig. 2C). We observed no extrahelical nucleotides as
has been reported byFazakerley et al. (39). The chemical shifts were
nearly identical at the ends of theG/T oligonucleotides (G1, T2, G10,
G12, T13) regardless of sequence context (Fig. 2C); suggesting
similar and largely unperturbed structures. Several imino protons 3
of the G5 in the G/A oligonucleotides (G10, G12, T13) also appeared
unperturbed (Fig. 3C). However, the T2 imino protons 5 of
mismatched G5 appear shifted when sequence contexts are com-
pared, and the imino proton of mismatched G5 resonates at 13.4
ppm in the AxC sequence context and 12 ppm in the CxA sequence
context. These observations appear identical to previous reports
(34, 40).
Imino Proton Exchange. We examined imino proton exchange at
infinite ammonia exchange catalyst (Figs. 2D and 3D) (41). The
terminal base pairs were particularly susceptible to the exchange
catalyst and display lifetimes	1msec (41). Short base-pair lifetimes
were also observed for the imino protons within the G/T or G/A
mismatch as have been previously reported (42). However, a
consistent pattern of enhanced base-pair lifetime stability was
observed for imino protons 3 of the G/T and G/A mismatch in the
Table 1. Effect of nearest-neighbor sequence context on hMSH2-hMSH6 and mismatch binding kinetics and oligonucleotide melting
Mismatch Sequence context kon (M1s1  105) koff (s1  103) KD (M  109)
Tm,oC
H,
kcal/mol
G,
kcal/molPredicted Observed
G/T 2  3 purines 7.5 (
/1.6) 1.4 (
/0.1) 1.9 (
/0.4) 35.1 31.3 (
/0.5) 59.6 8.9
2  3 pyrimidines 9.4 (
/1.9) 4.1 (
/1.2) 4.6 (
/2.2) 35.4 31.7 (
/0.6) 56.5 8.9
G/T* 2  3 purines 37.4 34.0 (
/0.3) 53.7 9.2
2  3 pyrimidines 45.6 42.6 (
/0.1) 69.7 11.5
C/A 2  3 purines 8.7 (
/1.9) 5.5 (
/1.7) 6.7 (
/3.5) 11.9 11.7 (
/2.8) 34.4 5.4
2  3 pyrimidines 6.8 (
/0.1) 4.6 (
/0.3) 6.8 (
/0.4) 29.3 24.4 (
/0.5) 50.0 7.7
G/G 2  3 purines 5.1 (
/0.2) 4.9 (
/1.5) 9.5 (
/3.2) 29.4 24.9 (
/0.3) 55.1 7.8
2  3 pyrimidines 5.3 (
/0.6) 23.1 (
/0.7) 43.0 (
/8.0) 40.8 36.2 (
/0.4) 64.1 10.2
G/A 2  3 purines 10.7 (
/1.1) 7.5 (
/2.6) 7.1 (
/3.2) 31.5 27.5 (
/0.5) 57.1 8.3
2 3 pyrimidines 11.3 (
/0.1) 23.6 (
/0.1) 20.9 (
/3.1) 39.6 35.8 (
/0.2) 68.4 10.3
A/A 2  3 purines 8.6 (
/0.4) 12.8 (
/0.2) 14.9 (
/3.6) 26.5 21.0 (
/0.8) 45.7 7.2
2  3 pyrimidines 4.4 (
/0.5) 10.1 (
/0.2) 23.5 (
/6.6) 31.5 25.6 (
/0.2) 43.6 7.9
C/T 2  3 purines 3.9 (
/0.6) 28.5 (
/0.9) 72.3 (
/13.0) 23.3 18.6 (
/1.5) 42.3 6.9
2  3 pyrimidines 4.5 (
/0.2) 29.1 (
/0.9) 65.6 (
/22) 24.5 19.5 (
/0.1) 38.4 6.9
T/A 2  3 purines 41.5 38.3 (
/0.5) 65.8 10.5
2  3 pyrimidines 45.7 42.7 (
/0.4) 73.7 11.7
G/C 2  3 purines 4.1 (
/0.5) 63.0 (
/5.8) 146.6 (
/6.8) 50.3 47.4 (
/0.2) 72.1 12.6
2  3 pyrimidines 49.1 46.4 (
/0.1) 78.1 12.9
*The 2  3 purine context is CxG, and the 2  3 pyrimidine context is GxC.
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AxC sequence context (Figs. 2D and 3D). Moreover, this enhanced
imino proton stability 3 of the G/T mismatch appears to be
preserved at elevated temperatures (288 K). An important conse-
quence of mismatch recognition by MSH proteins is the insertion
of a highly conserved phenylalanine residue 3 of the mismatch
(12–14). An increased stability of 3 base pairs appears to suggest
that on at least 1 strand surrounding a mismatch, this interrogation
may be significantly more difficult in the AxC sequence context.
We recorded NOESY spectra to assess the connectivity of
base–base and base–H1. An NOE connectivity network is a
hallmark of normal intrastrand base stacking and base–sugar
conformation. The NOE intensity was reduced on both DNA
strands 5 of G5 and 3 of T16 of the G/T mismatch within the CxA
sequence context (Figs. S3 and S4). In contrast, a modest reduction
in base–base NOE intensity was observed in the G/T mismatch
within the AxC sequence context that was confined to nucleotides
distant from the mismatch site. The G/A mismatch duplexes
exhibited a more marked alteration of NOE connectivity. In the
CxA sequence context, breaks or weak base–base NOE are ob-
served on both DNA strands surrounding the G/A mismatch (Figs.
S5 and S6). However, the NOE appeared unperturbed on the top
strand of the AxC sequence context (Fig. S6). Taken as a whole,
these results are consistent with the conclusion that the top-strand
of a G/Amismatch in the AxC sequence context is significantly less
mobile compared with the CxA sequence context. Combined with
1H-NMR and imino base-pair lifetime data, these results are
consistent with the conclusion that a well-recognized sequence
context (2  3-purine) increases the localized dynamic DNA
flexibility at the mismatch.
Discussion
We describe the effect of nearest-neighbor sequence context on
mismatch-dependent activation of hMSH2-hMSH6. Examination
of the intrinsic sequences that occur around symmetric mismatched
nucleotides suggests little if any effect of non-nearest-neighbor base
pairs on hMSH2-hMSH6 mismatch recognition and ATPase acti-
vation (20), although longer-range effects have been reported (22).
Although a sequence context effect is not novel in MMR (21), the
underlyingmechanism is unknown.Our studies have suggested that
when a significant nearest-neighbor sequence context effect is
manifest, 2 3-purines enhanced, and 2 3-pyrimidines reduced
hMSH2-hMSH6 ATPase activation (kcat). A similar trend is ob-
served for mismatch binding (KD), whereas an inverse effect was
observed for the Tm of unbound mismatched oligonucleotides.
Importantly, the KD and Tm do not accurately account for hMSH2-
hMSH6 ATPase activation. Interestingly, the effect of sequence
context on KD appears associated with alteration of kOFF. This
observation appears to suggest that important conformational
transition(s) must occur that results in stable MSH mismatch
binding and, ultimately, ATPase activation. In the absence of these
conformational transition(s), the MSH protein appears to readily
dissociate from the DNA, which occurs in the absence of ATP
binding/hydrolysis contrary to one proposed model for MMR (ref.
43 and references therein).
Sequence context influenced solvent exposure and imino proton
lifetimes ofmismatchDNA.MSHmismatch recognition appears to
involve ordering of peptide domains, the establishment of a 45–60o
bend in the DNA, and the insertion of a conserved phenylalanine
residues into an underwound minor groove 3 to one of the
mismatched nucleotides (12–14). Our results suggest that a well-
recognized sequence context (2  3-purine) enhances localized
DNA flexibility as well as 3 base pair accessibility. Time-averaged
NMR has detailed picosecond–nanosecond dynamics of G/T mis-
matched DNA (16). Here, the base-pair lifetime measures of
localized DNA flexibility occur on the millisecond–second time
scale, which appears more comparable with MSH ATPase activa-
tion kinetics.
Fig. 2. Nearest-neighbor sequence context
alters theNMRof aG/Tmismatch.Model 2
3-purine (CxA) and 2  3-pyrimidine (AxC)
sequence contexts extremes were examined
(shown inmiddle). (A) 1HNMR spectra of the
aromatic region; CxA (Upper) and AxC
(Lower) sequence context recorded at 298 K
inD2Osolutions.Resonancesat themismatch
(G5; T16, maroon), flanking sequence (red),
andadditional residues (gray)are labeled. (B)
31P spectra (proton decoupled) of CxA (Up-
per) and AxC (Lower) duplexes recorded at
298 K in D2O solutions. Phosphodiester reso-
nanceswere assigned by using 2D 31P-1H cor-
relation spectra. (C) Imino proton spectra of
CxA (Upper) and AxC (Lower) duplexes re-
corded at 288 K in H2O solutions. Imino pro-
tonsat themismatch (G5;T16,maroon),flank-
ing sequences (red), and additional residues
(black) are labeled. (D) Individual base pair
lifetime op ofAxCandCxAduplexes at 276K
and 288 K. Note that some of the imino pro-
tons are nearly insensitive to the catalyst at
this temperature, notably G7 andG17 for CxA
and G7 and G15 for AxC. In case of G7 in the
AxC duplex, this behavior persists at 288 K.
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It has been suggested that mismatches and lesions might reduced
base stacking in DNA providing a basis for protein–DNA recog-
nition duringDNArepair (43). Comparison of the hMSH2-hMSH6
ATPase activation and Tm data suggests otherwise (Fig. 1). Impor-
tantly, we find that the predicted and observed Tm correlated well
for the mismatched sequence contexts studied here (Table 1). The
algorithms used to predict Tm are largely founded on the aromatic,
electrostatic, and dispersive free-energy changes associated with
nearest-neighbor stacking during DNA helix formation (44). Based
on these nearest-neighbor stacking models, one would predict the
hierarchy ofMSH recognition/activation to beC/AC/TA/A
G/GG/AG/T. Yet the exact opposite is observed here and in
MMR reactions: G/T  G/G  G/A  A/A  C/A  C/T (7, 25,
26, 28, 32). These results suggest that traditional base stacking may
account for only a minor portion of the energetic contribution(s)
associated with MSH mismatch recognition.
What might account for DNA flexibility-enhanced MSH recog-
nition/activation? A number of investigators have described altered
rise, twist, tilt, and roll between adjacent nucleotides that together
result in a sequence-dependent slide and shift of nucleotides within
DNA (16, 19). Both experiment and modeling suggest that alter-
ations of nucleotide slide and shift produce altered available
motions (degrees of freedom) of glycosidic and phosphate bonds
(19, 45). The contributions to slide and shift between adjacent
nucleotides appear to be primarily electrostatic (45). As might be
predicted by an electrostatic-dependentDNA flexibility hypothesis,
salt concentrations above (200 mM) or below (50 mM) the phys-
iological range result in reduced MSH ATPase and a lack of
discrimination between homoduplex andmismatchedDNA (7, 30).
Initial tests ofMSH recognition/activation usingmismatch duplexes
containing nucleotides with altered electrostatic properties have
been reported (15), although the biochemical conditions make
comparisons difficult.
There are at least 2 possible models that might incorporate
localized DNA flexibility and the relevant conformational transi-
tion(s) required for MSH protein recognition/activation. An in-
duced-bend model would suggest that sequence context influences
the ‘‘bend-ability’’ of the mismatched DNA that is exploited by
hMSH2-hMSH6 after binding (46). In this model, theMSHprotein
plays an active role in forcing themismatchedDNA into the 45–60o
bent intermediate. It has even been suggested that such an induced
bend may provoke mismatched nucleotide extrusion similar to the
interrogation mechanism observed for glycosylases (46) although
there is no evidence for such an MSH intermediate.
Our data appear to support a secondmodel, capture-bend, where
the MSH protein recognizes a dynamically flexible mismatched
region provoking further protein conformational transitions that
ultimately result in a 45–60o DNA bend. The attraction of the
capture-bend model is that the localized DNA flexibility surround-
ing amismatchmay be considered a fundamental recognition signal
for MSH proteins; providing a simple explanation for the wide
range of mismatches and lesions that activate MSH proteins.
Fig. 3. Nearest-neighbor sequence context alters the NMR of a G/A mismatch. Model 2  3-purine (CxA) and 2  3-pyrimidine (AxC) sequence contexts
extremes were examined (shown in middle). (A) 1H NMR spectra of the aromatic region; CxA (Upper) and AxC (Lower) sequence context recorded at 298 K in
D2O solutions. Resonances at the mismatch (G5; A16, maroon), flanking sequence (red), and additional residues (gray) are labeled. (B) 31P spectra (proton
decoupled) of CxA (Upper) andAxC (Lower) duplexes recordedat 298K inD2O solutions. Phosphodiester resonanceswere assignedbyusing 2D 31P-1H correlation
spectra. (C) Imino proton spectra of CxA (Upper) and AxC (Lower) duplexes recorded at 288 K in H2O solutions. Imino protons at the mismatch (G5, maroon),
flanking sequences (red), and additional residues (black) are labeled. (D) Individual base pair lifetime op of AxC and CxA duplexes at 276 K and 288 K. Note that
G7 of AxC is nearly insensitive to the catalyst at this temperature.
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However, because it is doubtful that such localized DNA flexibility
results in a spontaneous 45–60o bend, further protein-induced
DNA conformational transitions are probable. Alternatively, the
45–60o bend observed in nondynamic structures might reflect an
energy minimum that need not be entirely transited for MSH
ATPase activation.
Materials and Methods
Protein Purification, DNA Substrate Preparation, ATPase, and IAsys Surface
Plasmon Resonance (SPR) Assays. hMSH2-hMSH6 was overexpressed and puri-
fied as previously described (47). All oligonucleotides were synthesized, reverse-
phase HPLC purified (Midland Certified Reagent Company), annealed, and pu-
rified as previously described (47). DNA substrates were identical except for the
bases immediately flanking the respective mismatch (Fig. S1A). ATPase and SPR
analysiswasperformedaspreviouslydescribed(47),exceptthatbindingreactions
were performed at 35 °C.
UV Thermal Denaturation. Thermal denaturation experiments were performed
with 10-mer duplexes (Fig. S1B) at  260 nmon a CARY 3E spectrophotometer
(Varian) using a 0.4 °C/min temperature ramp.Melting temperatures for each of
themismatched duplexesweremeasured at 10Mtotal strand concentration in
a buffer comprising 25mMHepes (pH 7.8), 100mMNaCl, and 2mMMgCl2. The
melting constants (Tm, G, H) were obtained from 3 or more independent
melting curves by using a 6-parameter fitting routine and assuming a 2-state,
helix–coil transition (48).
NMR. Ten-mer oligonucleotides (Fig. S1B) containing G/T and G/Amismatches
in the AxC (2  3-pyrimidines) and CxA (2  3-purines) sequence contexts
were prepared in D2O [1.4 M mismatched oligonucleotide, 10 mM sodium
phosphate (pH* 6.6), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mMMgCl2] and H2O solutions [0.8 mM
mismatched oligonucleotide, 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.40), 100 mM
NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2]. For the exchange measurements in H2O solutions, the
buffer was 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 8.4), 100 mM NaCl; ammonia was
added from a stock solution (1–5 M).
NMR experiments were performed at 298 K, 288 K, and 276 K on a Bruker
Avance 600 NMR spectrometer at resonance frequencies of 600.1 (1H) and 242.9
(31P)MHz, by using 5-mmQXI probeheads (Bruker). The acquisition andprocess-
ing parameters for the experiments for resonance assignment are analogous to
those described in our earlier studies (48). 1H and 31P spectra were referenced to
internal DSS and external 85% H3PO4 (capillary in D2O). Imino proton spectra
were obtained by using a jump and return as well as Watergate experiment at
lowertemperatures.Assignmentof2DspectraandNOESYcross-peakintegration
were performed by using SPARKY 3.33 (University of California, San Francisco).
Exchange rateswere determined from imino proton recovery time recorded as a
function of the exchange catalyst concentration (NH3) and obtained from semi
selective T1 experiments at 276 K and 288 K, using 1.0-msec I- and E-burp pulses
centered in the iminoproton region (41). Base-pair lifetimeswereobtained from
a plot of the exchange time vs. 1/catalyst concentration (41).
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